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desperation and hopelessness,
but rather grace and mi:rry."

Recommended for the
project by a mutual friend,
Hays visited Diaz for the first
time at the SantaAna Rescue
Mission, which is no longer in
operation. They both sat
toge&er in a storage room
listening to recordings of
Diaz's music until Havs
decided upori the sorig
"Beautifully You," which Diaz
wrote and recorded for the
album.

In addition to the CD, a
l3-minute short film with the
same title made by Myles
O'Grady, an Orange Coast
College film student and
Laguna Beach residenL
documents the making of
"Shelter Me."

The film includes interviews
with Holland and Diaz sharing
their personal experience of
being homeless.

In the documentary,
Holland claims that if itwasrt't
for music he would have
committed suicide long ago.

"When people ask me
what's life like on the road, I
tell them it's like Christmas
morning every morning when
I wake up, because I get to
playmusic," Holland says in
thefilm.

Diaz's story is quite
different.

"I went to San Iose to
record, andwhen I retumed
home myroommates were
gone and newtenants had
moved in," Diaz said, "I had
no place to go, so I am gratefi:l
fqr the Mission helping me get
back on my feet."
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COMFORI: Jennifer Miller stands in one of the many cozy rooms in Friendship Shelter, a
place where homeless individuals can call home for 60 days as they transition their lives.
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The optimism that initially
touched Hays in the first place
shines through in the
documentary as Diaz
confesses the lessons he
leamed from his temporary
situation as a homeless man.

"Being homeless taught me
lessons in humility and how to
be a servant,l'Diaz said. "ft
changed the cr.rlture of my
thinking completely."

Diaz also believes that all
working artists are only one to
two paychecks awayfrom
homelessness - since he lived
with other actors and
musicians duringhis time at
the Mission.

Although the CD has
received overwhelming
support from individuals, in
the beginning stages the

project got offto a slow start.
"r\fter Mark Miller, programs

director for the Friendship
Shelter, agreed to the idea [of
a benefit CDI then I started
placing calls to musicians
asking them for help, but
things didnt get under way
until the owner of the Laguna
Beach restaurant)
Mozambique, Ivan Spiers got
on board," Hays said.

Spiers donated his studio,
MZB Recording Studio in
Tirstin, and the cost of
recording time to lay the
tracks for the featured artists
that also included musicians
and songwriters Lisa
Lofthouse of the Montage
Resort & Spa, who co-wrote
"Falling Down" with Shayne
Fair, andAlec Bridges, who

sangvocals and played the
guitar and harmonica on the
song "Refuge."

OnSept. 18, avolunteer
committee of long standing
supporters will host the "r\rt of
Getting Home," a fundraiser
for the Friendship Shelter. The
event will feature art work
donated by artists, dinner and
pntertainment by the
musicians who came together
for i'Shelter Me."

For more information about
the Friendship Shelter or to
purchase the "Shelter Me" CD
online, visit
w w w. fr ien dship she It er o r g
www;weedpatch
recordings. c o m, cdb aby. com or
visit Hobie Sound Spectrum or
Laguna Beach Books in
Laguna Beach.
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